DST AY-102 Next Steps

- Inter-tank transfer piping to be set up by January 2016
- Retrieval begins in March 2016
- Future Updates TBD

Safety Culture

- Existing DOE Safety Standards: 1189-2008
- 413.3B DOE Directive on Acquisition
- 420.1C DOE Order on Facility Safety
- Advice development next steps:
  - Synopsis of DOE Orders
  - Issue managers: Dirk D., Becky H., John H., and Mike K.

Waste Treatment Communication Approach

- Distinction between WTP & Tank Farm missions—focus on WTP
- Questions about the Consent Decree schedule (2035/2036/2039)
- Careful when characterizing public perception – speak from the perspective of the Board
- Start with information gaps for Board members, translate to public
- Include new paragraph on HQ/DOJ involvement, transparency, etc.
- Explain the past, focus on future
  - Discussion on designs/follow through on technical issues
- Add discussion on leadership
- Accessibility of information—if shared with the Board, share with the Public
- Concern about accusatory tone
- What happens with changes (schedule, cost, etc.) when the Consent Decree is resolved?
- How to best communicate what is going well?
- Add executive summary
- In the summary, describe organization of paper
- Next steps:
  - Issue managers to revise white paper from December 2015 committee discussion
  - Brief update in February
  - Target final approach for April Board meeting
Cesium/LAWPS

- Focus on product and likely disposition path for various options
- Policy & regulatory implications
- Board preferences?
- Next steps: white paper refinement, table/summary

January 2016

- Committee call to determine agenda

February 2016

- WTP Communication Approach
- Cesium/LAWPS
- AY-102 Status
- Safety culture advice
- Safety culture sounding board scoping